sat 21 aug 2021
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event location
greville smyth Park & sports ground
ashton road
bristol
bs3 2eQ
(directly opposite ashton gate stadium)
parking location
ashton park school, BS3 2JL
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ATHLETE
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ATHLETE
schedule for the day
08.00 – 09.00 Judges Registration & Briefing
09.00-09.20 Athlete Pre-event talk & Final Preparations
Workout 1
09.30-09.50 workout Walk through (All heats)
09.50-10.10 Heat 1
10.10-10.30 Workout area to be reset & scores issued
10.30-10.50 Heat 2
10.50-11.10 Workout area to be reset & scores issued
Workout 2
11.10-11.30 Workout Walk through (All heats)
11.30-11.50 Heat 1
11.50-12.10 Workout area to be reset & scores issued
12.10-12.30 Heat 2
12.30-12.50 Workout area to be reset & scores issued
Workout 3
12.50-13.10 Workout Walk through (All heats)
13.10-13.30 Heat 1
13.30-13.50 Workout area to be reset & scores issued
13.50-14.10 Heat 2
14.10-15.00 BREAK!
Workout 4
15.10-15.30 Workout Walk through (All heats)
15.30-15.50 Heat 1
15.50-16.10 Workout area to be reset & scores issued
16.10-16.30 Heat 2
16.30-16.50 Workout area to be reset & scores issued
Workout 5
16.50-17.10 Workout Walk through (All heats)
17.10-17.30 Heat 1
17.30-17.50 Workout area to be reset & scores issued
17.50-18.10 Heat 2
18.00-18.30 Music & entertainment while final points/results calculated
18.30-19.00 awards
19.00-21.30 music & entertainment
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The workouts - pairs
5 x 20 minutes workout to complete throughout the day

v02 max
strength & honour
brutal beat down
unconventional beast
Surprise attack

vo2 max
two-part workout;
9 Min - 5x Burpee over partner to 60m shuttle run
2 min change over
9 min - max distance row

workout details
9 min amlap, 5 burpee Over Partner / shuttle runs - Athlete 1 will complete 5xburpee over partner
to standard (below) and a 60m shuttle run to standard (below), once completed athlete 2 will
repeat process.....your team will be awarded 1 lap once both athletes have completed their set.
2 minute change over - you will have two minutes before the second part of the workout will begin.
9 min Max Distance row - your team will have one concept 2 rower, as a team you will complete your max
distance row with a 9 minute time cap.
burpee jump overs / shuttle runs - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AmuuzrMUIVY
Burpees (Chest to floor) - Each Athlete's Chest must touch the floor 5 times during the set
Shuttle Runs - Athletes must run 'around' the cones when completing their shuttle runs
Half laps will count at the end of the workout! (i.e. if One athlete has completed his/her set you will be awarded a 'half
lap')
Max Distance row
all rowers will be set to zero resistance and you will decide your own team strategy as to resistance levels and change
overs.
Note: Athletes will not be told which part of the workout they will start with (i.e. Burpees/shuttles or row) until the week of
the event

Strength & Honour
two-part workout;
9 Min - 5x Atlas ball over shoulder / 75m run
2 min change over
9 min - max distance Tyre Flips

workout details
9 min amlap, 5x atlas ball over shoulder / 75m run - Athlete 1 will complete 5x atlas ball over
shoulder to standard (Below), athlete 2 will then complete 5x Atlas ball over shoulder.... once
completed one team member of your choice must complete a 75m run in order to register the lap
2 minute change over - you will have two minutes before the second part of the workout will begin.
9 min Max Distance Tyre Flips - As a team you will complete as many laps as possible of a 15m track
atlas ball over shoulder / 75m run - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QzouV86eJTE
Men atlas ball weight = 55k
women atlas ball weight = 35k
Athletes must not touch the atlas ball at any point when their teammate is performing his/her reps
athlete 1 performs 5xreps, athlete 2 performs 5xreps and then one team member of your choice must complete a 75m run at the end of
each full set in order to register the lap .... athlete 1 must not begin the next set until athlete 2 has tagged them back back in.
Half laps WILL NOT count at the end of the workout
9 min Max Distance Tyre Flips
women pairs - team mates are permitted to flip your tyre together as a team (But are not obliged to)
men pairs - Team mates are not permitted to flip your tyre together. However the workout does not have to be completed as an 'i go, you'
.... athletes will choose their own team strategy. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4OVu1Slcvg
Partial Tyre Crossing the line is accepted when completing your laps (i.e. the whole tyre does not need to cross the line)
half laps WILL count at the end of the workout
tyre weight - approx 170k

brutal beat down
as many laps as possible of;
5 x Synchronised keg gtoh
3m Synchronised bear crawl (Forward & Backwards)
5 x Synchronised keg gtoh
6m Synchronised bear crawl (Forward & Backwards)
5 x Synchronised keg gtoh
9m Synchronised bear crawl (Forward & Backwards)
75m run - to complete & register the lap

details; - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0XQUDt1gC_g
Team must complete the workout synchronised (each athlete will have a keg)
one team member of your choice must complete a 75m run at the end of each full set in order to register the lap
men keg Weight = 25k
Women keg weight = 15k
Half laps WILL not count at the end of the workout

unconventional beast
as many laps as possible of;
15m - Sandbag Carry
15M - Farmers carry
15m - Overhead Carry
90m run - to complete & register the lap

Other details;
athlete 1 will carry object 1 to the 15m line and must drop the object over the
line, the athlete will then return for object 2, and then object 3, and finally
returning to the start line to tag in athlete 2. athlete 2 will then repeat that
process in order to return the objects to the start line. one team member of your
choice must complete a 90m run at the end of each full set in order to register
the lap
athletes can choose to carry the objects in any order they wish
sandbag weight - men=70k / women=40k
farmers carry weight - men=40k each hand / women=25k each hand
Overhead Object Carry Weight - Men=35k / women=20k
Half laps WILL count at the end of the workout! (i.e. if One athlete has completed
his/her set plus the 90m run you will be awarded a 'half lap')
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Eco9n9Vv7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U93dt7Zo4ws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dd2dcPk5Ne4

Surprise attack
two-part workout;
9 Min - 20m Weighted Walking Lunges/60M run
2 min change over
9 min - 20m Lateral Hand Walk/60m Run

workout details
9 min amlap, 20m Weighted Walking Lunges/60M run - as a team you must complete 20m of
synchronised weighted (Backpack) walking lunges. Once completed, one team member of your choice
must complete a 60m run in order to register the lap.
2 minute change over - you will have two minutes before the second part of the workout will begin.
9 min 20m Lateral Hand Walk/60m Run - Athlete 1 will complete 20m of Lateral hand walk, athlete 2 will
repeat the process. Once completed, one team member of your choice must complete a 60m run in order to
register the lap.
20m Synchronised Weighted Walking Lunges/60M run - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MswD1hsMbmI
Men Weighted backpack = 20k
women backpack = 12k
Athletes must keep their weighted backpack on when completing the 60m run
Lunges standards - Knee to floor lunges on every rep
Half laps WILL not count at the end of the workout
9 min Lateral Hand Walk/60m Run - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFqexWYpJHU
Lateral hand walks & 60m run will be completed using bodyweight only
athlete 1 must not begin his/her next set until athlete 2 has tagged you back in (and visa versa)
Half laps WILL not count at the end of the workout

